Multi-Point Trims
Functions
Multi-Point Trim

EAA Entry Set-Key above
Entry function with American cylinder above the lever, 92mm center to center.

PAA Patio Set-No keyway
Patio function with the interior thumbturn above the lever, no keyway on the exterior plate.

EE Entry Set-With profile cylinder
Entry function with profile cylinder 92mm center to center.

Available RSM
**Functions**

Multi-Point Trim

**PE Patio Set** - Profile cylinder no key
Patio function with 1/2 profile cylinder and thumbturn, no keyway on the exterior plate.

**EAB Entry Set** - Key below
Entry function with American cylinder below the lever, 92mm center to center.
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Available RSM

**PE Patio Set** - Profile cylinder no key
Patio function with 1/2 profile cylinder and thumbturn, no keyway on the exterior plate.

**EAB Entry Set** - Key below
Entry function with American cylinder below the lever, 92mm center to center.
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**Rounded Trim**

**Rectangular Trim**

**PE Patio Set - Profile cylinder no key**
Patio function with 1/2 profile cylinder and thumbturn, no keyway on the exterior plate.

**EAB Entry Set - Key below**
Entry function with American cylinder below the lever, 92mm center to center.

**PAB Patio Set - No keyway**
Patio function with the interior thumbturn below the lever, no keyway on the exterior plate.

**CE Entry Set - Custom**
Custom entry function with special center to center sizes. Uses a profile cylinder.

**DA Active Dummy**
Active dummy pair.
Functions
Multi-Point Options

PAA Interior Plate
Stainless steel

EE Exterior Plate
Stainless steel

EAB Interior Plate
Solid brass

EAB Exterior Plate
Solid brass

Conversions from metric to U.S. measurements are approximate.
## How to order
Multi-Point and Narrow Long Escutcheon plates

### MULTI-POINT & NARROW LONG ESCUTCHEON PLATES

To order these products, informations should be specified in the same sequence as the example given:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>HXXX</td>
<td>NEP (Brass)</td>
<td>EE</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>RH</td>
<td>KA4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>NES (inox)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1. **Lever** - choose from Valli&Valli product lines.

2. **Trim Options** - narrow long escutcheon plates or round rosettes - choose from the following:
   - NEP: plain style, narrow long escutcheon plate in solid brass.
   - NES: plain style, narrow long escutcheon plate in stainless steel.
   - RSM: plain style, small 1.3/4” (45mm) rosette in solid brass. Includes profile cylinder with matching rosettes.
   - RSSM: plain style, small 2” (50mm) rosette in stainless steel. Includes profile cylinder with matching rosettes.
   - NER: narrow long rectangular escutcheon plate in solid brass
   - NERS: narrow long rectangular escutcheon plate in stainless steel

3. **Function** - choose from the following:
   - EAB: entry function with American cylinder below the lever or knob. (92mm center to center.)
   - EAA: entry function with American cylinder above the lever or knob. (92mm center to center.)
   - PAB: patio function with thumbturn only, below the lever or knob.
   - PAA: patio function with thumbturn only, above the lever or knob.
   - EE: entry function with European profile cylinder. (92mm center to center.)
   - PE: patio function with European 1/2 profile cylinder (thumbturn).
   - CE: entry or patio function with custom center to center sizes. Supplied with profile cylinder.
   - PGE: passage function with tubular latch. For interior doors.
   - PCY: privacy function with tubular latch and privacy bolt. For interior doors.
   - DA: pair dummy, active with through spindle.
   - DS: single dummy, surface mounted spindle.

4. **Finishes** - choose from stock or custom ordered finishes. See price list for options.
   - Special finishes available. Add $100.00 NET cost to the polished brass price.
   - Valli&Valli Inox is only available in 32D satin stainless steel. No plating of stainless steel hardware.

5. **Handing**
   - All sets require handing. See handing diagram on page 173.

6. **Miscellaneous**
   - Special door thickness, keying info., split finishes.
   - Maximum 2.1/4” thick door.
   - Additional charges apply to these special details. Call factory for pricing.

7. **Generic Codes**
   - K 1789 NEP solid brass
   - K 1805 NER solid brass
   - K 5701 NES stainless steel
   - K 5713 NERS stainless steel